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Alabama Community College System Chancellor Bradley Byrne 
announces new transparency initiatives 

 
Governor Bob Riley, Ethics Commission Executive Director Jim Sumner, and Alabama Press 

Association Director Felicia Mason praise system’s continued efforts 

MONTGOMERY – Bradley Byrne, chancellor of the Alabama Community College System, held a news 

conference today to demonstrate the system’s newest measures to provide the public with financial 

transparency via the Internet.  

On hand for the unveiling were Governor Bob Riley, along with Alabama Ethics Commission 

Executive Director Jim Sumner, and Alabama Press Association Director Felicia Mason. 

Chancellor Byrne unveiled new features of the system’s website, www.accs.cc, which will allow the 

public to view the entire system’s unaudited, detailed “checkbook.” The governor’s website on 

accountability and ethics (www.open.alabama.gov) posts the Department of Postsecondary 

Education’s finances and now links directly to the colleges’ check registers, as well. 

(http://www.accs.cc/financial-disclosures.aspx) 

“ACCS is the only college system we are aware of in the U.S. posting this data at the college level – a 

voluntary step taken by the Alabama State Board of Education to ensure transparency,” said Byrne.  

“Additionally, we will now post information online regarding for-profit schools under our agency’s 

Private School Licensure Division in a new report card that outlines basic information about the 

company’s ownership, programs, accreditation and licensing status.” 

(http://www.dpe.edu/reportcardreport/) 
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“We have also developed a searchable database which provides comparisons of private for-profit 

schools’ programs and costs to those of public two-year institutions, a service to consumers never 

before available,” Byrne added. (http://www.accs.cc/SearchbyProgram.aspx) 

 

Governor Bob Riley praised the Alabama Community College System’s latest transparency initiatives, 

saying, “This is a true testament to what we can do for every government agency. Folks will begin to 

recognize that they can go online, have this information on any agency – it makes us all more aware – 

and be somewhat of a watchdog for what’s going on in government.”  

Mindful of the system’s troubled past of a few years ago, the governor said, “If we had had this type of 

information available back then, most of the problems wouldn’t have occurred.” 

Riley added, “There is nothing more beneficial, and we can’t be as innovative, until the people trust 

what we are doing.  What the community college system has done here today is a major step in 

removing past concerns we have had.”  

The Governor thanked Chancellor Byrne and ACCS employees, as well as Ethics Commission 

Executive Director Jim Sumner, for the system’s continued reform efforts to further transparency 

initiatives. “This should be invaluable to the Ethics Commission. By setting up a path to ‘follow the 

money’ they have created a level of trust that I don’t think exists anywhere else in the U.S.”   

“There’s nothing more powerful in government, than having the harsh glare of sunlight on government 

and money,” said Ethics Commission Executive Director Jim Sumner.  “I commend Chancellor Byrne 

for the accountability he has brought to the system. The first thing he did was ask me to provide ethics 

training for some 10,500 employees. This step brings that effort to a higher level. There were many 

painful steps over the last three years – often in the face of enormous resistance, but things would not 

have happened as they did had this system of transparency been in place three years ago.  There’s a 

new sense of openness and accountability that didn’t exist before,” Sumner added. 

Felicia Mason, director of the Alabama Press Association, commended the chancellor and the Alabama 

Community College System on behalf of the state’s newspapers for this increased openness in state 

government.  “Few things can rebuild trust in government better than transparency. These efforts arm 

us as citizens in what has become a cynical society.”   
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Chancellor Byrne summed up the efforts of the last three years to move the system forward to an era of 

accountability and transparency, comparing the system’s troubled past to that of a vampire’s existence, 

saying, “The glare of the sunlight is on the vampire, and the vampire that has existed within the 

Alabama Community College System is vanquished.”  

### 

 

Cutline for attached photo: (From left to right)  
Ethics Commission Executive Director Jim Sumner, Governor Bob Riley, Alabama Press 
Association Director Felicia Mason and ACCS Chancellor Bradley Byrne voice their support of 
transparency and accountability in government as they stand in front of the www.open.alabama.gov 
website. 
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